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                     I’M CHIARA GIORGI

                                        I’m an illustrator and comic artist.
                                        I studied in an artistic High School, and after at the Roman School of          
Comics.I work for the ‘‘Regione Lazio’’ as an illustrator, and before I have a little experience at 
the CGIL (trade union).Now I have an artist collective called ‘‘Kalamaro’’,and we realized our 
first comic book (‘‘Global Warning’’). Moreover I realized with Ivvi Editore my first comic book 
(‘‘The abandoned house’’).

-3274640122

- chiara.giorgi2014@gmail.com

-(FB)Chiara Giorgi

-(instagram) Chiara.george__



WORK EXPERIENCES
-Designer for the collective ‘‘Kalamaro’’
-’’The abandoned house’’ for 
Ivvi Editore 
(work in progress)
-Writes articles for ‘‘The StudyCam’’ 
cinema blog
-Illustrator for the Lazio Region (
Council Group PD Lazio Region)
-Creation of illustrations for 
trade union CGIl 
(RietiRomaEstValledell’Aniene)
-First and second year exibition at SRF 
(Roman School of Comics)
-Documentaries for the George Lerrison 
youtube page
-workshop on watercolour with 
Adriana Buggino 
(Cart Gallery-Ditta Poggi)
-Competition
 ‘‘A Mouse in yellow’’ 
(among the top 40)
-drawing course for comics
 at the artistic High School
-leafleting for restaurant 
in Tivoli (RM)
-Intern at the reception 
of a four star hotel 
Gran Duca d’Este)

SOFTWARE SKILLS

-Photoshop
-Illustrator
-InDesign
-Power Point
-Medibang Paint Pro
-Procreate
-All Internet



GLOBAL WaRNING (2020-KALAMARO EDIZIONI) 
A series of murders upset the city of Rome , made by a misterious sect.  The 
four elements  are the weapon of the new plague. A series of events that 
hide a revenge rooted in time. 







THE ABANDONED HOUSE(2020-IVVI EDITORE) -WORK IN PROGRESS-

Liverpool, in the 60’s, we find Ellen. She is a young woman who one day,re-
turning from school, decides to visit an abandoned house. This little adven-
ture will lead her to discover a dark nineteenth century character and her 
origins.





ILLUSTRA-
TOR 
FOR
 PD
-REGIONE 
LAZIO 
(2019-
2023)

I’m the illustrator 
for council group 
of the Democratic 
Party at the Lazio
Region. I maken 
illustrations and  
brochures .







MAIL- Chiara.giorgi2014@gmail.com

PHONE - 3274640122

FB- Chiara Giorgi

INSTAGRAM- Chiara.george__


